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8. KNOWUNG 6. KNOWUNGNEW
SPECIAL UNES.

■*
We are now showing the following attractive and seasonable lines

At Specially Attractive Prices.

)

EMBROIDERIES
We liave just opened an enormoue stock 
of charming designs in Camisole, flounc
ing and Skirt embroidery up to 50 inches 
wide. Special values from

27 cts. per dozen
up to

50 cts. per yard.

JAPANESE 
DRESSING GOWNS, 

JACKETS.
Having secured a maker's samples of 

those exceptionally dainty and artistic 
garments specially suitable for spring and 
summer wear, we are able to offer remark
able values in these useful garments. 

Prices range from —
Dressing Jackets ■ • 60 cts. to $1.25 
Dressing Gowns. • 95 cts. to $3.60

regular values would be from
90 cts. to $5.00

SEE OUR

NEW CURTAIN LACES,
CASEMENT CLOTHS, 

ART SATEENS.

ART MUSLINS, 

BRISE BISE. Etc.

Dainty Lace
Neckwear

A large assortment of Manufac
turers' Samples, including all 
STYLES and DESIGNS of smart 
Spring and Summer Neckwear, 
which we can offer at HALE 
PRICES, owing to the ENt’KP- 
TIONAL VALVES offered. We 
would advise an early inspection 
to intending purchasers.

SEE OUR
NEW

SUMMER UNDERWEAR,
COSTUMES,
SKIRTS,
FLOWERS,

SILK AND LACES, Etc.

Zephyrs, Plain and Colored Checks.
These ever useful Fabrics are indispensable wherever there is a family, being suitable 

for Ladies' Blouses, Overalls. Aprons, Ch Idren's Overalls, Crawlers, 
Dresses, etc. Special Prices we offer are—

8 cents. 10 cents. 14 cents.
per Yard.

We can offer quife a Large Variefy of Plain Colors and Checks.

GE0. KN0WLING.
Evening Telegram
W J. HERDER, -
W. F. LLOYD, -

- Proprietor
- - Editor
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The Lesson 
of the Disaster

To-day we publish a number of cut
tings from the latest Canadian and 
American newspapers, which arrived 
by the S. S. Rosalind. Many of the 
incidents are most thrilling and not 
a few show that much manliness was 
shown in the midst of disaster. It 
would appear that the passengers on
ly gradually came to realize the pos
sibility of the Titanic sinking. Fitted 
with water tight compartments, 
equipped with wireless, to many of 
the passengers it 'appeared at first 
that there was greater danger in en
tering the boats than in remaining on 
the ship. Ashore and afloat, the im
pression prevailed among many as 
well as in the mind of Bruce Ismav 
that the Titanic was unsinkable.

That confidence was misplaced and 
the misplaced confidence has cost 
heavily in human life. One of the 
results of over-confidence was the 
shortage in life-boats, which were 
apparently carried more in compli
ance with the Board of Trade require
ment, rather than with the feeling of 
the necessity of carriyng them. 
Moreover, the requirements of the 
Board of Trade are Msed on vessels 
up to 10.000 tons. In other words, 
the Board of Trade requires no more

life saving apparatus on board , a 
Titanic than on board the Teutonic. 
It would thus appear that this over
weening confidence had even affected 
those responsible for the enactment 
of life saving regulations. All these 
matters are abundantly evident from 
tile stories of the disaster and from 
the admissions of Mr. Bruce Ismav. 
This it is w hich makes the Ann clean 
comment, so bitter. The lesson of the 
disaster is therefore that in all steam
ers. no matter what may be done in 
the way of water tight compartments 
and wireless calls for aid. if is ab
solutely essential to provide sufficient 
lifeboats for every soul aboard and a 
proper manning, lighting and provis
ioning for such lifeboats.

The Bruce
Passengers.

The s.s. Bruce, which left Sydney 
at. 10.20 last night .arrived at Port 
aux Basques at 7 am. to-day. mak
ing the run over in 8 hours. She met 
the ice. which was very heavy, 3» 
miles off Ivow Point, and forced 
through it until she was within two 
miles of Chnnnel. Her passengers 
w'ere: John 1 Wheeler. W. H. Half 
yard. L. andXxirs. Hodder. Geo. Hod- 
der. Miss S. Soper. Ams XI. Viguora 
Rev. A. A. Holmes. .1) Edgecombe. F. 
W. Darden. S. SI Wet more. XV. E 
Condon. W. D. Scroggie. H. M. Mor- 
ison, L. O. Spracklin and S. J. Buller.

Bankers Delayed
Passengers by the Prospère say 

that a great loss has been occasioned 
this season to the Fortune Bay bank
ing fleet by the scarcity of herring 

. bait. A Jieei of between 50 and 60 
: vessels have bet n delayed at Bclleor- 
| am and other places for nearly three 
j weeks, and the fabulous price of $50 

per dory load has been offered for 
the fish. Some 25 vessels got a part 
baiting and sailed to the Banks. The 
vessels have lost a trip of fish owing 
to this, as at this time last year they 
were in with fair catches from the 
llan.ks. Here is an object lesson as 
to the value of cold storage depots.

CAPTAINS CHANGE.—The Clyde 
this season will be commanded by 
Capt. Stephen Harbin, formerly her 
chief officer, and Mr. John Pitcher 
will take his place. ' Capt. Job Knee, 
formerly of the Clyde, will take com- 
nffattd of the Solway.

Standard Goods !
EAGAN’S PC RE

DITCH COCOA
is free from coloring matter, 
chemical solvents or adulter
ants of any kind, and is there
fore in full conformity to the 
requirements of alt pure food 
laws—10c. package.

14 !b„ Va lb. and 1 lb. tins.

KELLOGG’S TOASTED
CORN FLAKES

contains the sweetheart of the 
corn.

15c. pkg. ; $1.50 doz.

SYMINGTON’S SOCPS 
are economical and easily pre
pared—in packages, 12c. ea. 
SYMINGTON’S

PEA SAUSAGES 
(8c. each)

contains all the necessary in
gredients for making one quart 
of thick nourishing soap.

The Grey Nuns
Use Zam Bnh

BROWN 4 POLSON’S 
BRITISH CORN FLOUR.

Patent V4 lb. pkg. in 14 lb. bxs. 
India. % lb. pkg. in 14 lb. bxs. 
B. & P. (Clement brand) *4 lb. 
pkg. in 14 lb., boxes—10c. lb.

Many of the leading institutions 
throughout Canada have now adopt
ed Zam-Buk as a standard prepara
tion without equal for skin diseases 
and injuries. From the St. Patrick's 
Asylum. Ottawa, comes the follow
ing:—

"Gentlemen :—In the orphanage de
partment of the Asylum, we have 
found Zam-Buk very good for heal
ing cuts, sores, and skin injuries, and 
shall continue to use it for such.

Yours sincerely,
, (Signed) GREY NUNS.”

Won’t Ship.
Owing to the fact that labor in the 

city is fairly plentiful and good wages 
offered, seamen are now fighting sh> 
of their ordinary avoca'tion and ship
masters find it difficult to secure men 
The wage offered is $21 per month 
and a bonus of *2. Capt. Benson ot 
the Empire, which is now ready for 
sea. was looking for men to-day but 
found it very hard to secure them.

JACKMAN’S SALE CONTINUING.
2.» p.r. Off Everything.

Men’s RnJIirlggan Underwear, Shirt» 
l" and Drawers, 70c. a garment. Sali 
; price, 58c. Sizes: 36, 88, 40, 42, 44 
I and 46.

Men’s Pores Knit Shirt and Drawers 
I Ankle Length and Short Sleeves 
j #1.40 a suit Sale Price, #1.05.

Men’s Egyptian Underwear, #1.00' r
Suit, Shirts and Drawers. Sale
Price, 76c.

JACKMAN THE TAILOR. 
api3,51 The Mall Order House

I-ast night Rev. Mark Fenwick 
Guardian of the Methodist College 
Home, and his amiable wife held an 
"At Home” which was much enjoyed 
and attended by a large number o' 
guests. A programme of unusual in 
terest and which was very much en
joyed, was given, and such functione 
help to increase the interest of th- 
people In the Methodist College.

C. P. EAGAN,
an* Queen 'll |toa«Dnckaoiln Street

Vinard’t Liniment Caret Daadraf

Earthenware!
CUPS. SAUCERS, 

PLATES.
JUGS, TEAPOTS. 

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

JOHN 0. AYRE
The Wash

ington Enquiry
Special Evening Telegram.

LONDON, To-day.
The House of Ixjrds took its turn 

last night in questioning the Govern
ment on the subject of the senatorial 
inquiry at Washington into the Titan
ic disaster. Earl Stanhope remarked 
the inquiry seemed to have only two 
grounds of justification. The first 
was that the steamship company con
cerned was not atogether British but 
partly American. If that were so. it 
would create a very extraordinary 
situation, because it struck at the 
root position of the mercantile marine 
in time of war as to whether a vessel 
belonging to a neutral or belligerent 
power. Only other ground was based 
on the terrible loss of life." If that 
was given as the reason for the in
quiry at Washington obviously other 
nations whose citizens and passen
gers were on board the Titanic, would 
be justified in holding similiar in
quiries. Earl Stanhope said he could 
imagine nothing more terrible to the 
survivors than attendance at a series 
of inquiries in different countries. 
What Stanhope feared was the danger 
of the precedent being set up. Should 
some other power with which Great 
Britain's- relations were not so friend
ly attempt to detain British citizens 
under similiar circumstances it might 
become serious. _______

The Mount 
Temple Stories.

Special to Evening Telegram.
ST. JOHN. To-day.

Captain Xloore of the S. S. Mount 
Temple, has received orders from the 
Canadian Pacific Company last night 
to go to Washington to clear himself 
before the States Senate Commission 
of stories of signals from Titanic be
ing seen and disregarded by the 
Xlount Temple, which refused to down 
and are repeated by members of crew 
with greater persistence than ever. It 
is stated three men expressed their 
willingness to tell what they know 
if it costs them their job. ___

Why There 
Was Little News.
Special to Evening Telegram.

\ NEW YORK. To-Day.
Marconi. Chairman of the Marconi 

Company, yesterday at the Senate 
'"ommittee investigation on the Titan
ic disaster, said he authorized the 
wireless operators on the Carpathia 
and Titanic to sell their story of the 
treat sea catastrophe for publication. 
Xlarconi explained In giving consent 
o the sale of these stories that he 
ad not attempted in any way to sup- 

i ress general information of the 
vreck. The inventor of wireless de
nied any knowledge whatever of wtre- 
css message sent to operators, telling 
hem "to .keep your mouths shut, hold 

out for four figures." These mes
sages. one of them signed Xlarconi. 
were picked up by United States bat
tleship Florida on the night of the 
Carpathia coming in and forwarded 
to 'the Secretary of the Navy. Alar 
coni declared he never authorized 
these messages but did give consent 
to operators to receive money.

JACKMAN’S SALE CONTINUING.
25 p.e. Off Everything.

Hoy’s Eton Linen Collars with front 
altarlied. 20c. each. Sale priée. 15c. 

Boy’s Linen Eton Collars, 10c. each.
-Sale price. Sc.

Boy’s Rolled Rim Caps, Serge and 
Tweed, 15 to 31c. each.

Hoy’s Varsity Caps, Serge and Tweed.
Prices from 15 to 31c. each.

Hoy’s Blue Serge, Regulations Tans, 
31c. to 57c. each.

JACKMAN THE TAILOR. 
,ip23,5i The Mnll Order House.

Supreme Court.
(In Chambers. Before Mr. Justice 

Emerson.)
Coveyduck vs. Coaker and the Union 

Publishing Co.
This is an application on the part 

of the plaintiff to strike out para
graph four of the defence on the 
ground that it is embarrassing and 
tends to prejudice and delay the fair 
trial of the action. Warren, K.C., for 
plaintiff; Kent. K.C., for defendants. 
After counsel had been heard in sup
port of the application and against 
it. the judge reserved his decision.

Who Sent 
False Messages?

LONDON, April 17. —. The London 
Standard prints to-day the following 
under the head: “A Mystery of the 
News—Who Sent the Wireless False
hoods?”

“One of the mysteries in connection 
with the Titanic disaster, which at 
present is unsolved, is the extraor
dinary series of false messages with 
which the world was lulled into fan
cied security on Monday.

"For sixteen hours, until 1 o'clock 
yesterday morning, right through 
the editions of the evening papers and 
earlier editions of the mornings, a 
flood of . alleged wireless messages 
was received. They reported that all 
the passengers had been saved; that 
the Titanic was proceeding upon her 
own steam to Halifax: that she 
could not possibly sink; that twenty 
boatloads of passengers had been 
transhipped to the Parisian and Car
pathia were both in attendance; that 
the Virgianian was towing the Ti
tanic toward Cape Rare to beach her; 
that all passengers had been taken 
off.

"And then the truth, when the 
dire news came that theVTitanic had 
sunk at 2.30 a.m. This put the i>os- 
sibiilty of à greater disaster forward 
for the first time. News agencies 
and correspondents who suit false 
news merely transmitted information 
given out to them as received at 
various points.

"All praise is due them for their 
exceptional promptitude. But who 
sent these wireless messages? And 
why were they sent?"

The Ixmdon Times says: “Stories 
about the ship heading for shore un
der her own steam, or being towed by 
other-steamers, either to a harbor or 
shoal water, cannot possibly have 
come from the ships concerned. They 
must have been pure inventions—in
ventions of a cruel, heartless kind."

BUY YOUR MEAT
-----------------AT-------------—

CEORCE KNOWLINC
1 East and West Fnd Grocery Stores.

YOU Ml 1.1. NAVE MONEY.

We are offering the follovfqpg :

Choice Canadin Bam, sliced ... ..................... -).ic lb
Good Bacon ........................................................... 25c lb
Choice Lean Pork................................................. gc !b
Choice Spare Ribs............................................... gc ^
Choice flam Bull Pork........................................... i»c ,b
Finest Quality Family Beef, “ Sun ” Brand loc ib
Choice Rib Beef.................................................. gc |b
New York Boneless Beef...................................  igc |b
Hunter's Best English Brawn................................29c lb
Hunter’s Best English Pressed Beet.................... 40c lb
Finest Quality Sliced Tongue.......................... 42c lb.
Choicest Boiled Ham ..............................................jsc. ib
Bologna Sausage.........................  j$c g,

G. KNOWLIN
ap*Jt>,4in eod

McMurdo’s Store flews.
FRIDAY. April 26. 1912.

If you need Cabbage Seed this 
spring you will find a stock hen 
which will fulfil all your expectations. 
You can obtain from us a full variety 
of Sutton's English Cabliage Seeds, 
early, medium, and late. And in addi
tion. you will find all the favorite 
American Cabbage Seeds from Early 
Spring, through Succession and Char
leston XX'akefield, to Large Flat Dutch 
Nope of these seeds are of cheap 
grade, they are all of the kind which 
you will be glad in the fall that you 
have put in the ground ill spring 
Catalogue free.

108 Nox a Cold, the fine cough 
remedy, in bottles. 25 and 60c. to be 
obtained at both onr stores.

To-Day’s News.
Special to Evening Telegram.

SOVTHAXfWo.X. To-day.
The Olympic, the firemen of 

which went on strike, has been ob
liged to spend another day and night 
off Hyde. The strikers were satis
fied with the seaworthiness of boats 
by a practical demonstration. But 
they then demanded that the Company 
should dismiss the firemen who had 
remained on board when the strikers 
quit the ship. This the Company re
fused to do. The steamer may sail to
day.

HALIFAX. To-day.
The St. Lawrence is open for navi

gation.

! .,. , MONTREAL To-dav,
All work ceased tor 5 minims ««. 

terday on the Grand Trunk si shiv 
on both ljiid and s-a in Canada and 

j l ntted Stales as a mark <■: r,,s.w,
! for General Manager liars. A Tltàrlê 
! victim.

, HALIFAX. To-dav
Tne bodies of Isadora Si rants and 

1 Charles XI. Hays. Preside nt of tbi 
| Grand Trunk, have be i n added to tlx 
; list of the identified de-ail uv lie 1 
| "Xlackny Bennett."

j OTTAWA. To-day.
Th r Dominion Government I as vot- 

! ed $10.000 for the Titanic r. lie) fund.

I The express hound w.-st left Task- 
op's Falls at 12.3a p.m. to-diu.

The annual meeting of the Felld- 
Spencer Association will be held in 
the Synod Building this FRIDAY, 
26th April, at 8J9. All members ami 
friends are specially requested to at
tend.—apr26,11

FISHERMEN! 
Beware of Imitations ! !
fk

■t m
■r;.
Be:'

K*:.
Fkw

fv;.

Wellington High and Low î 
Boots. All hand-made and 
Waterproof. »

Get SMALLWOOD’S 
Hand-Made Waterproof 

Fishing Boots.

These Boots will keep 
your feet dry

%

Look Out
For the Name

High and Low Tongue Boots. 
Hand Made and

Wateroro f

Fred Smedlwood
(On the Heel Plate )

FISHERMEN ! All our Hand-Made Waterproof 
Boots have this Heel Plate. None genuine without it-

F. Smallwood,
The Home of Good Shoes.

A Call
Every Day 

I Necessitt
j Bool l-acn. 2 lie/. For

| Safety Pina. 4 cords W.

American Plated Pins. :: pa>| 
pers for

Hair Pins. 8 packs for .. .

| Beauty Pins. 3 for..................

) Pearl Buttons. 3 doz. for .

(
Black and White Tape. pcs 

for..........................

| Mending Wool, 3 cards for..

i Large Oblong Envelopes. 50

♦ for....................................... ...........
60 in. Measuring Tapes, only,.

| ";;Ch " " " " i.............................................
" Brilliant Crochet Cotton. 2

for............................... - •
Strong Horn Combs, each.

Aluminum Combs, each.
I Mending Wools, large- balls:

â 3 for ........................... ......................
12 yd.' rolls Blae'k and White- 

Seaming Tape, each
Dress Faste tiers. Black and.
J White, 16Va ins. long 

Tape, 6 pieect-s for

Cushion End Collatr Supports.
4 on card .................... J
â Toilet Soaps, perfumed : ”
1 for...............................................
| Tcilet Soaps, latg>-.\^ fur.. . .

Waist Pin Sets. 5 on card „ 

Enamel Pin Sels. 3 on card f|

Fancy Hat Pins, lull h ngth.
4 for...............................

TALCUM POWDER.
This is put up in a nice uv. | 

with movable sprinkler top; a 
cheap line end good for the 1 
Regular 12c. Friday and Snt-

I Urduy .............................................

I Another line, but put up in 
« 1 lb. size ; Snowberry Perfume.
I tug and antiseptic, unexcelled | 
« Toilet and Nursery. V perfect 
I powder. Reg. 2oc. Friday A 
| Saturday ............

A Antiseptic Tooth Powder, for 
I ins and whitening the teeth, the 
À lar powder of the day Winter 
? flavour. Reg. 15c. Frida) -V
| Saturday ..

Tab

11 doz.' of American 1
nient of figures and desig|
Regular 12 and 14 c. Frill

SIDEBOARD 4 11
Hemstitched scallop» 1

size 17 x If» ins wide. Kl
Another Ifn of Ame |

wide, fancy nig ■s and nitl
lari y good valu - for 20c.I

LACE I
Two size s . : i ill is loll

line ami very i fat in ai I
Friday and Saturday 4

AN EXCI
Of a Collil 

Immeni
An Old-Time Sj 

sonal Experij 
Vanguard 37i

Ewitor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—Will you please all 

t me space in your very extensil 
circulated paper for a few vctnij 
cncce which have been very font 
brought to my mind through ifaJ 
of the terrible disaster which has'l 
centlÿ taken place so near our shol 

1 can imagine and in some way | 
scribe the feelings experienced in I 
tiding with an iceberg, as I have pf 
td through a similar experience.

This happened on the S. S. 
guard, cofhniBtided by that mag| 
<ent type of the old X iking. C| 
Avariait Muttden. of llrigus. In 
y tar 1876, on the way home from 
*t;;l fishery and bound lo H;r 'i 
Grace. The ice was then not far 
shore and impenetrable, until


